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The Sentence1

Page-6 & 7
A. 1.  Jack and Angela are friends.    2.  The crocodile lives in deep water.  
 3.  Tina has long and curly hair.    4.  He was going to the market.    5.  The shop is closed today.
 6.  Arushi is a great pianist.     7.  The Earth revolves around the sun. 8.  Today is not a holiday.
 9.  Vihaan wants to buy a video game.  10.  They are all my childhood friends.

Page-7 & 8
B. 1.  Dinosaurs lived millions of years ago.        2.  It’s raining heavily today.
 3.  How sweet this rose smells!           4.  There are some ducks in the pond.
 5.  Which is our national bird?           6.  Slow and steady wins the race.
 7.  I forgot to switch off the TV.           8.  My brother is playing with dog joyfully.
 9.  There was something on our neighbour’s roof.      10.  I am not going to Switzerland this week.  

Page-8 & 9
C. 2.  Do students go out to play in the evening?      3.  Have I taken your cycle for a day?     
 4.  Did Harry complete his project on time?       5.  Is Mrs. Dolly teaching us English?
 6.  Does John play chess with his father?        7.  Where do I live?           
 8.  Who is my best friend?             9.  When did Riya come?
         10.  How is Om feeling now?

Page-9 &10
D. 2.  Please help me to carry this box.         3.  Please allow me to pass.     
 4.  Don’t go too near to the cages.          5.  Behave yourself.
 6.  Listen to your elders.             7.  Do not be noisy.
 8.  Be on time.                 9.  Stand outside the classroom.
         10.  Do not make fun of a weak person.

Page-11 & 12
E. 2.  Alas! What a tragic end.            3.  May you be well soon! 
 4.  Oh! We lost the match.            5.  How hot it is!    
 6.  How beautiful she looked in her wedding dress!    7.  How generous of you!
 8.  What a wonderful party it was!          9.  How cold it is!
         10.  What a pleasant weather!

F. 2.  What a    3.  What a    4.  What an    5.  What a    6.  What a    

 7.  What an    8.  What a    9.  What a      10.  What a

Page-13 & 14
G. 2.  In    3.  Im    4.  A    5.  A    6.  In    7.  Im    8.  E

 9.  A     10.  E      11.  Im      12.  In      13.  In      14.  A      15.  Im

H.	 2.		Please	help	me	to	find	my	wallet.	 	 	 	      3.  He wanted to eat ice cream after dinner. 
 4.  Do not be rude to others.            5.  Ruhi should focus on her studies.    
	 6.		Is	the	electrician	fixing	the	iron?		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 7.		Does	he	walk	early	in	the	morning	daily?

5
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Page-16
A. 1.  The ostrich is the largest of all the birds.        2.  Policeman protects our lives and property.
	 3.		The	Mount	Everest	is	the	highest	mountain	in	the	world.	 	 4.		My	sister	passed	her	final	examination.
 5.  The boy went outside to play.           6.  The excited dog barked at me.

 7.  Her pencil box was under the bed.          8.  The clown made people laugh.

Page-17
B. 1.  John plays snakes and ladders.          2.  The teacher asks the questions .

 3.  Uncle Pal bought some sweets.          4.  Angela and Amy went to the beach.

 5.  Asif will invite his friends on his birthday.       6.  The Thames is a famous river .

 7.  Sachin is a great cricketer.           8.  The Photographer took beautiful photographs.

 9.  M.S. Dhoni takes retirement from the One-day cricket game.

         10.  The wolves were howling loudly .            11.  The man and his son	work	in	the	same	firm.

         12.  My brother serves in the navy.            

         13.  The principal will announce the holidays tomorrow.     14.  The pretty girl was wearing brown shades.

         15.  Eva is the life of this party.

Page-18 & 19
C. 1.  Are you going on a picnic?    2.  Is Priya the best dancer in the class?
 3.  Has Madhu	finished	her	work?	 	 	 4.		Did	Rahul arrive on time?        5.  Can Nikhil help her again?
 6.  Did Sharma fall off the stairs?   7.  When are you shifting to the U.S.?    8.  Can you call them again?
 9.  Is your lawn ready for the party?   10.  How many times do you brush your teeth a day?

          11.  Is this the same jacket that you gifted me?      12.  Who is baking cake?

         13.  Where is your	office?       14.  Did Ira study for class test?

         15.  Has Rebecca gone for the event?   16.  Which cooking oil do you use at your home?

D. 1.  My dream is to become an astronaut.    2.  Jack and Jill went up the hill.
 3.  Malini is travelling by train.     4.  Anna and Julie are waiting for you.
 5.  Virat Kohli is the captain of the Indian cricket team.   6.  My favourite food is Chinese food.
 7.  I am learning French these days.    8.  Pussy cat where have you been?
 9.  John and Grey are best friends.          10.  Columbus discovered America.

Subject and Predicate2

 8.  This e-vehicle does not pollute the air.        9.  Wow! Those mountains are covered with snow.
         10.  What a scorching heat it is today!          11.  Did we attend the Republic Day Parade?
         12.  What a brilliant inning by Virat!           13.  Bring me a glass of water.
         14.  This book belongs to me.             15.  Hurray! I attended a seminar on Sunday.
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Articles

Parts of Speech

3

4

Page-21
A. 1.  a    2.  a    3.  a    4.  an    5.  an    6.  an    7.  an    
 8.  a    9.  a       10.  a

Page-22
B. 1.       2.    			3.       4.       5.  				6.  				7.  

Page-24 & 25
C. Hi John
   I arrived in the USA last Monday. We left X	Rome,	flew	over	X and made a quick stop in X London. Then we went 

shopping in the Harrods, visited the tower and enjoyed a sunny afternoon in the Hyde Park. On the following day, 
we left for X New York. The	time	on	board	wasn’t	boring	as	there	were	two	films	to	watch	on	the monitor. The 
people on the plane were all X Italians. Before we landed at the JFK airport, we saw the Statue of Liberty and the 
Empire State Building. The hotel I stayed in was on the corner of the 42nd Street and the 5th Avenue. I don’t like 
the hotels very much, but I didn’t have the time to rent an apartment.

 Yours lovingly
 Cameron
D. 1.  We saw an alligator in the swamp.    2.  Correct    3.  Correct     4.  Correct
 5.  We have a surprise for you.      6.  My granny told me an interesting story.
 7.  Please give me an axe.             8.  Correct    9.  Correct

         10.   Cuba is the sugar bowl of the world.     11.  Correct      12.  Correct

Page-28
A. 1.  Adjective   2.  Noun     3.  Verb     4.  Preposition   5.  Adverb 
 6.  Adjective   7.  Interjection   8.  Interjection   9.  Verb       10.  Verb
         11.  Preposition     12.  Verb      13.  Noun       14.  Conjunction

Page-29
B. 1.  Sure! We will watch blue whales, dolphins and sea otters.
 2.  Owls turn their heads almost a complete circle but they cannot move their eyes.
 3.   Asian elephants have smaller ears because they live in forest and big ears would get torn in the branches of 

trees.
 4.  Indian folk and tribal dances are simple and performed to express joy.
 5.  Great! Kavya is the only girl with the highest score in the class.
 6.  Hurrah! Kapil, Chetan and I are going for a picnic.
	 7.		They	are	merrily	enjoying	their	first	trip	to Maldives.
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Nouns5

Page-31
A. 1.  boy     2.  garden    3.  jungle    4.  game    5.  country
 6.  hotel     7.  letter     8.  bed     9.  movie     10.  building

Page-32
B. 1.  Delhi     2.  Uttarakhand  3.  Parts of Speech   4.  Jesus Christ   5.  Taj Mahal

 6.  England    7.  Apple    8.  Heathrow     9.  Christmas      10.  Chhota Bheem

C. Train             C    Saina Nehwal  P     Ireland  P     Garden     C
 Parker Pen   P    Owl     C     Britain  P     Hockey     C
 Kites             C    Tiger      C     Friend  C     Delhi         P  

Page-33
D. 1.  The music was very loud.            2.  My mother reminds me of my childhood.
 3.  Honesty is a great virtue.            4.  She knows the truth.  
 5.  Snow White was known for her beauty.       6.  Soldiers fought the war with utmost bravery. 
 7.  Sadness is never permanent.          8.  I want justice to be served to the poor lady.
 9.  It is my honour to welcome the new president.    
         10.  A person’s youth is the most energetic period of life.

E. 1.  A dishonest man     a. anger
 2.  A foolish person     b. cowardice
 3.  An angry neighbour     c. innocence
 4.  A high monument      d. growth
 5.  A coward soldier     e. foolishness
 6.  A free bird       f. death
 7.  A growing child     g. happiness
 8.  A happy woman     h. freedom
 9.  A dead rat       i. height
 10.An innocent girl     j. dishonesty

Page-35 & 36
F.	 1.		A	flight	of	stairs	 	 	 	 	 2.		A	team	of	players		 	 	 	 	 3.		A	band	of	musicians
	 4.		An	army	of	soldiers	 	 	 	 5.		A	flock	of	geese	 	 	 	 	 	 6.		A	bunch	of	keys
	 7.		An	army	of	ants	 	 	 	 	 8.		A	flock	of	ducks	 	 	 	 	 	 9.		A	pile	of	boxes
         10.  A group of ladies

G. 2.  Give me the bunch of keys.          3.  The panel of experts gave opinion on a matter.  
	 4.		The	crew	of	sailors	boarded	the	ship.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 5.		Mrs.	Chopra	owns	a	fleet	of	luxury	cars.	 	 	 	

 8.  It was a blockbuster movie and people rushed to book their tickets.
 9.  Child labour is an illegal act and has been a big social issue in India for years.
         10.  Cleanliness in the body is essential to prevent infections and diseases.
         11.  Ugh! Why are you yelling at me?
         12.  Trees are the largest and the longest living things on the earth.
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Page-40 & 41
A. 1.  The children’s name       2.  Mrs. Mishra’s dog       3.  Child’s toy
 4.  Paul’s bottle         5.  Mother’s purse        6.  The country’s ministers
 7.  The girls’ dresses       8.  The student’s shirt       9.  My pet dog’s name
									10.		My	father’s	specs		 	 	 	 	 	 			11.		The	customer’s	suit		 	 	 	 	 			12.		The	president’s	office

B. 1.  Correct.                  2.  The legs of the chair are broken.    
 3.  Mr. Sharma’s plants are growing well.        4.  Shalini’s pet dog is very friendly.    
 5.  The students’ parents were also present.       6.  An elephant’s ears are usually big.
 7.  Motor of the fan is not working properly.       8.  Mrs. Sinha’s pets are adorable.

Page-42
C. 1.  The dogs’ tail         2.  The men’s pride        3.  The teachers’ book
 4.  The bulls’ eye         5.  The thieves’ shirt        6.  The ladies’ saree
 7.  The shavings of pencils      8.  The babies’ smile

D. 1.  one            2.  more than one        3.  more than one

 4.  more than one        5.  more than one        6.  one

Nouns: Possession6

 6.  Secretary booked a suite of rooms for the meeting.  
	 7.		Jai	had	to	climb	a	flight	of	stairs	to	reach	the	terrace.		 	 	
 8.  The crowd of people is listening to Mr. Sen’s lecture.

H. key   C     Soap  C     air   U     box   C     brick   C  
	 flowers		 	 C     pans   C     water  U     slice   C     hair   U  
 sugar   U     bottle  C     milk  U     chocolate C     salt   U  
 blood   U     advice  U     banana C     pen   C     notebook C  

Worksheet 1
Page-37 & 38
A. 1.  Please open the door. (Imperative)       2.  She can do anything for her family. (Assertive)
	 3.		When	was	Gandhiji	born?	(Interrogative)		 	 	 	 4.		President	is	the	first	commander.	(Assertive)	
 5.  What an excellent idea! (Exclamatory)   
 6.  A cricket match is played between two teams. (Assertive)
 7.  The girls did not speak on stage. (Assertive)   8.  Cleanliness is next to godliness. (Assertive)
 9.  When did he die? (Interrogative)         10.  Alas! He is no more. (Exclamatory)

B. 1.  Children have completed their homework.    2.  Farmers have	sown	seeds	in	the	field.
 3.  Who has written this letter?         4.  I go for a walk in the morning.
 5.  Columbus discovered America.        6.  I am not jealous of him.
 7.  The sun gives us light in the day.       8.  What are you going to do this time?
 9.  The Taj Mahal is a beautiful monument.      10.  I gifted	him	a	bouquet	of	flowers.

C. 1.  an     2.  the     3.  The    4.  the    5.  a   6.  an    7.  a

D. 1.  Noun     2.  Pronoun    3.  Adjective, Noun     4.  Conjunction    

 5.  Preposition   6.  Verb     7.  Adverb        8.  Adverb
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Page-44 & 45
A. duchess     heroine     hen      niece      bachelorette    
 waitress     empress     governess    nun

B. prince     sir       author      groom     gander    nephew
 king      tiger      horse

C. 1.  My father loves me.              2.  Everyone greeted the new empress.
 3.  Peahen wandered in the forest.          4.  My favourite actress works hard.
 5.  The imagination of a poetess is incredible.      6.  His cousin is a stewardess.
 7.  The princess started learning archery in her childhood.  8.  The heroine rode on two bikes simultaneously.
 9.  My uncle visits his nephew every Saturday.     
         10.  The journalist in the TV serial, is still a bachelorette.    11.  The new governess took the charge today.
         12.  The lioness is the queen of forest.          13.  Who is the patroness of this school?
         14.  The landlord is very strict.             15.  She is a bachelorette.

Nouns: Gender

Nouns: Number

7

8

Page-48 & 49
A. 1.  Dresses    2.  Armies    3.  Buses    4.  Wishes    5.  Roofs   
 6.  Foxes    7.  Toys     8.  Families    9.  Sheep

B. 1.  The man works on the street.           2.  The pebble near the river is round.
	 3.		Bird	flies	in	the	sky.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 4.		I	bought	a	book.	
 5.  The mistake should not be repeated.         6.  The shop in market is closed today.
 7.  Carnation looks beautiful.             8.  The book is placed on the shelf in my room.
 9.  This coat has black lapel.              10.  The policeman was chasing the thief.
										11.		A	fisherman	was	caught	amidst	the	sea	storm.		 	 	
         12.  The family living in this house is pestered by the mouse.

C. Singular Nouns  Plural Nouns  
  girl      friends   
  class      activities   
  school      parents
  swimmer      puzzles    
  teacher      plants 
  dog      books 
        hobbies 

Page-50
D.	 1.		W;	There	is	a	lot	of	traffic	here	from	10	to	12	am.	 	 	 2.		R	 	 	 	 	 	
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 3.  W; He gave me some useful advice.       4.  W; I am watching a show on the television.   
 5.  R                   6.  W; He sold his old furniture.
 7.  W; There are numerous mice in this godown.    8.  W; There are twenty benches in this classroom.
	 9.		W;	The	oxen	are	grazing	in	the	field.	 	 	 	 	 	
         10.  W; Women have come out in large numbers to cast their votes.

Page-53
A. 1.  She     2.  I, him     3.  It     4.  They     5.  you
 6.  We     7.  He, her    8.  I     9.  She       10.  he

B. 1.   it      2.  He     3.  he      4.  me     5.  they 
 6.  him     7.  you     8.  me     9.  you       10.  us

Page-54
C. 1.  that      2.  Those     3.  this     4.  that    5.  This
 6.  these     7.  These     8.  those

Page-55
D. 1.  What is the colour of my pencil?          2.  Who is responsible for the fault?
 3.  Where has Anita placed her English book?      4.  Whose are these bags?
 5.  What will I have after the dinner?         6.  Which are my books?
 7.  Which is the seat that I will take?         8.  Whom do I live with?
 9.  Who was riding that motorcycle?           10.  Who read in class V?

Page-56
E. 1.  herself    2.  himself    3.  herself    4. themselves   5.  himself
 6.  itself     7.  myself    8.  itself     9.  himself      10.  themselves

Page-57
F. 1.  ourselves   2.  themselves   3.  herself    4.  itself     5.  himself
 6.  herself    7.  himself    8.  yourself    9.  himself     10.   herself

Page-58
G. 1.  his     2.  hers     3.  yours     4.  mine     5.  yours
 6.  ours     7.  hers     8.  theirs

Pronouns9
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Page-60
A.  Noun     Adjective      Noun      Adjective
 1. stain, shirt   red, his      6. bicycle     old
 2. piece     small       7. clouds     Grey
 3. milk     cold       8. swing      tallest
 4. book     best       9. briefcase    heavy
 5. girl     happy       10. man, road    blind, busy

Page-61
B. 1. The rhinoceros is a giant animal.     2. The child wore a beautiful dress.
 3. She has short hair.          4. The young man drove a red car.
 5. The old lady lived in a small house.     6. Nidhi is a sincere student.
 7. Uncle Kumar wore a black cap.      8. Mrs. Mamta has a vegetable basket in her hand.
 9. I need a wide-open frypan to make steamed dhoklas.
									10.	 My	new	pants	fit	me	perfectly.

Page-63
C. 1.  Few     2.  Few     3.  Little     4.  Little     5.  Few       
 6.  Little     7.  Few     8.  Little     9.  Little

 1.  Many     2.  Much     3.  Many     4.  Many     5.  Much   
 6.  Many     7.  Much     8.  Many     9.  Many

Page-64
D.	 1.		five	 	 	 	 	 2.		few	 	 	 	 	 3.		many		 	 	 	 4.		much		 	 	 	 5.		many
 6.  many     7. few     8. many     9.  all        10.  all, less

Page-65
E. 1.  This shirt belongs to Simon. This car was stolen twice in the past year.  
 2.  Anna has eaten that food. That building is the tallest in the city.
 3.  Those people are standing with placards. Those stars make a constellation.
 4.  These parcels are yet to be delivered. These books belong to Nathan.

F. 1.  This     2.  those     3.  that     4.  these     5.  that
 6.  this     7.  This     8.  this

Page-66
G. 1.  What answer did you get from your teacher?      What sort of place is it?      
 2.  Whose binoculars are these?           Whose motorcycle was stolen?
	 3.		Which	flavour	of	ice	cream	do	you	like?	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Which	notebook	is	missing	from	your	bag?

Page-67
H. 1.  my     2.  His     3.  your     4.  His     5.  their

 6.  our     7.  my     8.  His     9.  their       10.  your

I. 1.  Its      2.  her     3.  their     4.  His     5.  Its

Adjectives10
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Worksheet 2
Page-68
A. 1.  The man’s clothes got drenched in the rain.    2.  The boy’s backpack was kept outside the classroom.
 3.  The cat’s owner took it to the veterinary.     4.  The children’s dresses were expensive.
 5.  The woman’s mobile is of golden colour.

B. wife     lady    shepherdess    empress     mare   waiteress  widow 
 aunt     niece    girl       peahen     wife   washerwoman

Page-69
C. Singular   Plural      Singular     Plural
 house    houses      mosquito     mosquitoes
 ass     asses      ox        oxen
 family    families      passer-by     passers-by
 monkey    monkeys     tooth       teeth
 loaf     loaves      sheep      sheep
 hoof     hooves      maid-servant    maid-servants

D. 1.  She     2.  She     3.  She     4.  They     5.  he

 6.  I      7.  they     8.  It      9.  it        10.  me

Page-70
E. 1.  smart     2.  welcoming   3.  thick     4.  kind     5.  happy

 6.  old     7.  better    8.  cloudy    9.  sensible      10.  injurious

Degrees of Comparison

Page-73 & 74
A. 1.  most intelligent   2.   many     3.  hotter    4.  more important    5.  taller  
 6.  best       7.  heavier     8.  sincere    9.  older
         10.  more interesting

B. 1.  the happiest    2.   lighter than     3.  the most entertaining    4.  higher than  

 5.  kinder, better    6.  more expensive than  7.  the busiest        8.  the hottest

C. Positive degree    Comparative degree      Superlative degree     
 clever       cleverer           cleverest
 young       younger           youngest
 pleasant       more pleasant         most pleasant
 attractive      more attractive        most attractive
 famous       more famous         most famous
 courageous     more courageous        most courageous     
 active       more active          most active
 bad        worse           worst
 heavy       heavier           heaviest

11
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Verbs12

Page-76
A.  An old farmer lived in a village. He had four sons. All of them were lazy and idle. They often quarrelled among 

themselves. The old man was very much annoyed. So he called his four sons and told them that since his end 
was near, he wanted to teach them a lesson and wanted to give them a useful piece of advice.

  He sent them to bring a bundle of sticks. He asked all his sons, one by one to break the bundle of sticks. All tried 
hard, but one of them was able to break the bundle.

  Then he asked one of them to untie the bundle. This was also done immediately. Then he asked each of them 
to break the sticks individually. Now each one succeeded in doing so.

  The old farmer then said to them, “If you live together in peace, no one can harm you. But if you are divided, you 
will lose.”

Page-77
B.	 1.		rings-doing	verb	 	 	 2.		is-be	verb	 	 	 	 	 	 3.		flew-doing	verb	 	 	 	 4.		sells-doing	verb	 	

 5.  is-be verb      6. will be-be verb     7.  is-be verb      8.  barked-doing verb

 9.  sat-doing verb     10.  rejected-doing verb    11.  thought-doing verb    12.  hit-doing verb

Page-78
C.  Verb       Object       Verb       Object
 1.  collects      stamps      2.  loves       her mother
 3.  ran               4.  taught      an easy method to learn formulas
 5.  bowls      	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6.		fly		 	 	 	 	 	 	 
 7.  loves       travelling     8.  plays       cricket    
 9.  eats       almonds       10.  goes       

Page-79
D. 1.  arrested-Transitive   2.  sounded-Intransitive   3.  eats-Transitive    4.  sank-Intransitive
 5.  likes-Transitive    6.  laughed-Intransitive    7.  played-Intransitive   8.  play-Transitive 
 9.  writes-Transitive      10.  reads-Transitive

Page-80
E. 1.  started-Intransitive verb     2.  played-Intransitive verb     3.  baked-Transitive verb
	 4.		smell-Intransitive	verb	 	 	 	 	 	 5.		fly-Transitive	verb	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6.		run-Intransitive	verb
 7.  bloom-Intransitive verb      8.  looks-Intransitive verb      9.  appears-Incomplete
         10.  behaved-Incomplete

F. sing      play     write     paint     teach     preach

 bowl      inspect    read     direct     edit     dance

G.  One day Akbar asked his courtiers, “What is the fastest thing in the world?” One of the courtiers said, “Bullock 
cart.” Another said, “Wind”, yet another said, “Light.” Akbar waited for Birbal’s answer and then Birbal spoke, 
“Your Majesty! The thoughts in the mind travel the fastest. In a moment you are in this court and in the next  
moment, your thoughts will take you somewhere else. So, a thought is the fastest thing in the world.”

 Everyone was surprised at Birbal’s answer. Akbar was proud of Birbal’s wisdom and rewarded him suitably.
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Page-82
A. 1.  slowly      2.  bravely    3.  quite     4.  seldom    5.  fast     
 6.  here, yesterday   7.  tomorrow   8.  very

Page-83 & 84
B.  Usually, I get up early in the morning. But, today I got up at 7 o’clock. I was late for school. My school bus arrives 

at 7:30 a.m. I had no chance to board it. Yet I had not lost hope. I quickly took my bath. My school uniform was 
already ironed. I wore it, took my school bag and rushed towards the bus stop. Luckily, the bus was late. I didn’t 
miss it. I promised myself to always remember the nursery rhyme. Early to bed, and early to rise makes a man 
healthy, wealthy and wise.

C. 1.  His room is upstairs.     2.  Kids were playing downstairs.   3.  
 4.  The prisoners were locked in.  5.  What are you doing here?    6.  God is present everywhere.
 7.              8.  Please come inside, it’s raining.
 9.  My vehicle is parked downstairs.          10.  I am getting out of here.

Page-84 & 85
D. Incorrect    Correct            
 fastly      fast             
 slow      slowly            
 easy      easily 
 continuous    continuously          
 lazy      lazily
 sad      sadly

E. 1.  quite     2.  very     3.  very     4.  too     5.  entirely
 6.  almost    7.  very     8.  very     9.  so           10.  just

Page-86 & 87
F. 1.  seldom; Barking dogs often bite.        2.  often; He seldom goes for an outing.   
 3.  never; I always tell a lie.           4.  daily; We should take bath irregularly.    
 5.  rarely; We frequently eat at a restaurant.      6.  never; I can always understand you.    
 7.  daily; Milk is bought occasionally at our home.    8.  monthly; We get paid irregularly.      
 9.                       10.  always; I never stand for the glory.

Page-88 & 89
G. 1.  directly     2.  angrily    3.  highly    4.  badly     5.  nearly
 6.  loudly     7.  slowly    8.  badly     9.  Suddenly     10.  heavily

H. 1.  I already know the answer.       2.  It seldom rains in desert.    
	 3.		The	train	has	left	first.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 4.		He	is	always	in	time	for	meals.	 	 	
	 5.		He	can	speak	French	fluently.	 	 	 	 	 	 6.		I	have	already	got	my	letter.
 7.  My son seldom writes to me.       8.  Our principal really think you’re wrong.
 9.  They’ll go and see him tomorrow.       10.  You always come to school late.

Adverbs13
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Page-91
A. 1.  on      2.  to      3.  in      4.  by      5.  on
 6.  on, of    7.  in      8.  of      9.  with, on      10.  of

Page-92 & 93
B. 1.  at     2.  in     3.  at     4.  at     5.  off       6.  of
 7.  at     8.  at, in    9.  over     10.  at               11.  in        12.  in
          13.  on                 14. at            15.  in

C. 2.  He died / cancer.          of     
 3.  What is the time / your watch?     by    
 4.  She sat / me.           beside     
 5.  It has been raining / yesterday.     since     
 6.  Cut the vegetables / a knife.      with       
 7.  This house is made / bricks.      of
 8.  The mob stoned him / death.      to
 9.  India got independence / 1947.     in   
         10.  Distribute sweets / students.      among

Prepositions

Punctuation

14

15

Page-95 & 96
A.	 1.		Where	are	you	going?	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 2.		What	a	beautiful	flower!	
 3.  Reema, Neha and Priya are good friends.      4.  What an obedient child!
 5.  Holi is a festival of colours.           6.  Do not cut trees.
 7.  Why are you standing?             8.  Go to the park.

B. 1.  Potatoes, onions, tomatoes and brinjals are vegetables. 
 2.  Meeta, please give me my book.      
 3.  Fetch me a glass of water, Deepak.        
 4.  Students stand up, out of respect for the principal.   
 5.  Chhaya, please sit down quietly.
	 6.		I	went	to	the	market	to	buy	wheat	flour,	eggs,	vegetables	and	sugar.
 7.  We had tea, biscuits and snacks at their home.
 8.  My property, cars, money and jewels will go to my daughter.
 9.  Suresh, my friend, is a lawyer.
         10.  The man owned sheep, cows, goats and poultry.

C.	 1.		The	doctor	said,	“The	child	is	perfectly	fine.”		 	 	 	 	 2.		The	tourist	said,	“She	liked	the	Taj	Mahal.”
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 3.  The teacher said, “Sohan, give your book to Ritu.”  
 4.  My mother said, “She is cooking noodles for me and my brother.”
	 5.		The	teacher	said,	“Be	quiet	and	finish	your	work	fast.”
 6.  “I have been waiting for the past one hour,” she said.
 7.  My father said, “Study hard and play hard.”
 8.  “Of course, you can take it,” replied Meena.

D. 1.  We should always speak clearly.         2.  Raj, Vishal and Teena are good friends.
 3.  Do you know him?              4.  Sorry, I am late.
 5.  Yes, I have completed my work.          6.  Can you call Tarun?
 7.  Cows eat grass, leaves and vegetables.       8.  We had dosa, idli and vada for breakfast.
 9.  Have you ever been to the Qutub Minar?         10.  Wow! What a beautiful dress.
          11. She said “Radha and Mohit will help her.”           12.  Do you recognise me? I am Rita. 

Worksheet 3
Page-97 & 98
A. 1.  smart      2.  the greatest   3.  more hardworking     4.  more humid     
 5.  faster      6.  more interesting  7.  as           8.  cleverer

B. 1.  He dropped	the	glass	on	the	floor	and	it	broke into small pieces.         
 2.  The waterfall is near our village.
 3.  Ramola cleaned the table.              
 4.  Knowledge and wisdom make a human great.
 5.  I received my letter this morning.          
 6.  The old man hanged his coat on a rack.

C. 1.  kindly     2.  well     3.  loudly    4.  diligently    5.  late
 6.  quietly     7.  clearly    8.  early     9.  Last week      10.  now

D. 1.  on       2.  to      3.  with     4.  to       5.  for
 6.  of       7.  with     8.  for      9.  to         10.  to 

E. 1.  Everybody had a great time in Switzerland. The kids really enjoyed it.

 2.  Some students study better in the mornings, others do better in the nights.

 3.  Sameer, where are you going next weekend?

 4.  My father had to go to hospital. He had breathing problems.

 5.  Don’t you know why she is upset?

 6.  It is a noble gesture. Let us see whether they will like it.

 7.  It will take us two days to reach at the island.

 8.  A book can be a bridge between a teacher and a class.

 9.  The girl’s parents sat outside the principal’s room.

         10.  According to Murphy’s law, anything that can go wrong will go wrong.
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Present Tense16

Page-101 & 102
A. 2.  rings     3.  goes     4.  shines    5.  recites     6.  Do    7.  wait 
 8.  visit     9.  forsakes      10.  hits       11.  drinks       12.  pack

Page-103
B.  The ostrich, which is now found only in African countries, is	 the	 largest	 living	 bird.	 It	 cannot	 fly.	 But	 its	 

powerful legs carry it at an amazing speed of about 50 km an hour. It uses its feet to defend itself if it is unable 
to get away from its enemy. The ostrich is a tall bird. It stands almost two feet taller than an average man. It has 
only two toes. Its head, neck and legs are almost bare. The ostrich lives	chiefly	on	fruits,	grains,	leaves,	snails	
and insects. They swallow small stones to grind their food with. People raise ostriches for their feathers.

Page-105
C. Incorrect         Correct
 1.  visit           are visiting        
 2.  complain         complaining      
 3.  tell          telling
 4.  rain           raining         
 5.  eat          eating
 6.  distribute        distributing
 7.  talk          talking
 8.  learn          learning
 9.  are          am
         10.  cook          cooking

D. 2.  c.       3.  i      4.  b.      5.  a.     6.  h.       

 7.  j.       8.  f.      9.  g.        10.  e.

Page-107
E. Teacher : Ravi, have you done your homework? 
 Ravi : No, ma’am.
 Teacher : Why have you not completed it? 
 Ravi : Ma’am I was out of station and I have come to school directly from there. 
 Teacher : Alright. Have you prepared the working model on volcano?
 Ravi : Yes, ma’am. I have brought it to school. 
 Teacher : I hope, you have	finished it completely. 
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Page-110
A.	 1.		finishes-Abhay	finished	his	work.	 	 	 	 	 	 2.		plans-Our	family	planned	a	trip	to	Manali.	 	 	
 3.  lives-He lived here.           4.  get up-I got up at 6 o’clock.       
 5.  tells-King Harishchandra never told lies.    6.  punishes-The teacher punished the boy.
 7.  know-They knew about the burglary.     8.  cooks-He cooked delicious Punjabi cuisines.
 9.  teaches-Who taught you science?        10.  sings-Amita sang a lovely song.

Page-112
B. 2.  sang, was dancing.      3.  was sweeping, saw    4.  returned, was sleeping
 5.  were playing, started     6.  was running, failed    7.  did not bring, was not raining
 8.  was riding, drove       9.  went           10.  was she doing
         11.   gave            12.  did you not eat

Page-114
C. 2.  forgot, had asked      3.  felt, had not eaten    4.  had set, returned       
	 5.		had	visited		 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 6.		ate,	had	finished		 	 	 	 7.		arrived,	had,	started
 8.  had come, fed        9.  sang, had played       10.  had made, phoned
									11.		had	finished,	came	 	 	 	 	 		12.		had	written,	arrived

Page-117
A. 1.  is shooting-The hunter will shoot a tiger.     2.  is repairing-The carpenter will repair the furniture. 
 3.  is living-Jagdish will live in Delhi.       4.  am earning-I shall earn a handsome salary. 
 5.  are going-We shall go to picnic tomorrow.    6.  is shopping-Leela will shop in a factory outlet.
 7.  is writing-The author will write a story for his new book.
 8.  is helping-Reena will help him in his work.    9.  is drinking-Ginni will drink coffee at Starbucks.
         10.  is travelling-Darshil will travel around the world.

Page-119
B.	 1.		are	flying-The	boys	will	be	flying	kites.		 	 	 	 	 2.		are	laughing-All	the	girls	will	be	laughing	at	the	joke.
 3.  are feeling-We shall be feeling guilty of our mistake. 4.  is reading-Palak will be reading a book.
 5.  is, quarrelling-Vinita will not be quarrelling with her sister.
 6.  Are inviting-Will you be inviting me to your home?  
 7.  Are watching-Will you be watching a movie on computer?
 8.  is listening-Ridhima will be listening to her favourite songs.
 9.  is cooking-My father will be cooking South Indian cuisines for lunch.
         10.  Are, going-Will you be going for a run in this rain?

Future Tense18

Past Tense17
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Composition20

Page-127
Grapes are Sour

Once a fox was very hungry as it could not get anything to eat for a long time. It strolled in search of food.
It searched all along the jungle but its efforts were in vain. There was a garden near the forest. It went there in search 
of food.
There it saw vine of grapes, ripe grapes, were hanging from a tree. Its mouth began to water. It wanted to eat them. So, 
it jumped again and again to reach to them, but all in vain. The grapes were hanging too high for it to get.
At last, it gave up the attempt and went away saying, “The grapes are sour.”

Worksheet 4
Page-120 & 121
A. 1.  rises     2.  were     3.  had called     4.  adjusted     5. for 

B. 1.  have reached   2.  has completed   3.  has given   4. has gone   5.  has not stolen
	 6.		have	not	prepared	 7.		has	not	presented	 	 8.		has	finished	 	 9.		have	read	 	 			10.		has	written

C. 1.  was sailing    2.  was sleeping    3.  was raining   4. were walking  5.  were scaring
 6.  was not doing   7.  was getting     8.  was planning  9.  was reading    10.  was driving

D. 1.  will be showing  2.  shall be doing    3.  will be celebrating    4. shall be working  
 5.  will be joining   6.  will be making    7.  will be waiting      8.  will be preparing  
 9.  will be making      10.  will be writing

Page-125 & 126
A. 1.  Explode: Terrorists threatened to blow up the hospital.     
 2.  Very easy: Working with Mr. Taneja is not a child’s play.   
 3.  To set a limit: He draws the line if someone asks him money.       
	 4.		To	be	very	happy	or	successful:	The	automobile	sector	is	flying	high	on	sudden	demand	of	vehicles.
 5.  An exchange of views in order to explore an issue: Finding a language partner is a give and take.    
 6.  A state of happiness: After getting expensive gifts on her birthday, Meeta was on cloud nine.
 7.  An easy task: Completing this assignment on time is a piece of cake for me.
 8.  To get married: My friend tied the knot in January.

B. Across— 2.  HERBIVOROUS    3.  ENORMOUS   5.  IDENTIFY    8.  ALTRUIST

 Down—  1.  CATALOGUE     4.  ZOOLOGY    6.  IRRITATE    7.  PRECIOUS

C. 1.  Radio Jockey/Video Jockey    2.  Kernel     3.  Screech     4.  Inevitable    
 5. Mathematician

Vocabulary19
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Page-128
The Proud Red Rose

One beautiful spring day, a red rose blossomed in a forest. Many kinds of trees and plants grew there, as the rose 
looked around, a pine tree nearby said, “What a beautiful	flower!	I	wish	I	was	that	lovely’’.	Another	tree	said,	“Dear	Pine, 
do not be sad, we cannot have everything.”
The rose turned its head and remarked “It seems that I am the most beautiful plant in this forest.” A sunflower raised its 
yellow head and asked, “Why do you say that? In this forest there are many beautiful plants. You are just one of them.” 
The red rose replied, “I see everyone looking at me and admiring me.” The rose looked at a cactus and said, “Look at 
that ugly plant, full of thorns!” The pine tree said, “Red rose, what kind of talk is this? Who can say what beauty is? You 
have thorns too.”  
The proud red rose looked angrily at the pine and said, “I thought you had good taste! You do not know what beauty is 
at all. You cannot compare my thorns to those of the cactus.”
“What	a	proud	flower,”	thought	the	trees.
The rose tried to move its roots away from the cactus, but it could not move. As the days passed, the red rose would 
look at the cactus and say insulting things, like: This plant is useless. How sorry I am to be his neighbour.
The cactus never got upset and he even tried to advise the rose, saying, “God did not create any form of life without a 
purpose.”
Spring	passed,	and	the	weather	became	very	warm.	Life	became	difficult	in	the	forest,	as	the	plants	and	animals	needed	
water due to no rainfall. The red rose began to wilt.
One day the rose saw sparrows stick their beaks	into	the	cactus	and	fly	away,	refreshed.	This	was	puzzling,	and	the	
red rose asked the pine tree what the birds were doing. The pine tree explained that the birds got water from the cactus. 
“Does it not hurt when they make holes?” asked the rose.
“Yes, but the cactus does not like to see any bird suffer,” replied the pine.
The rose opened its eyes in wonder and said, “The cactus has water!”
“Yes you can also drink from it. The sparrow can bring water to you ask the cactus for help.”
The red rose felt too ashamed of its past words and went to ask for water from the cactus. The cactus kindly agreed 
and	the	birds	filled	their	beaks	with	water	and	watered	the	rose’s	roots.	Thus	the	rose	learned a lesson that, never to 
judge anyone by the appearance.

Page-129
Helping Others

Once there was a small boy named Ravinder. He belonged to a poor family. One day, he was crossing through a 
forest carrying some wood. He saw an old man who was very hungry. Ravinder wanted to give him some food, but he 
did not have food even for himself. So he continued on his way. On his way, he saw a deer who was very thirsty. He 
wanted to give it some water, but this time he did not have water. So, he went on his way ahead. Then he saw a man 
who wanted to make a camp but he did not have wood. Ravinder asked his problem and gave some wood to him. In 
return, he gave him some food and water. Then he went back to the old man and gave him some food and gave some 
water to the deer. The old man and the deer were very happy. Ravinder then happily went on his way, however, one 
day Ravinder fell down the hill. He was in pain but he couldn’t move and no one pulled him up the hill. He had many 
wounds on both of his legs. The deer whom Ravinder had given water, saw his wound and quickly went to the old 
man. It guided him to Ravinder and then the old man brought some herbs. He applied them on the wounds and after 
sometime Ravinder started to feel better.
All were very happy that they were able to help each other.

Page-130
The Thirsty Crow

It was the summer season. The day was very hot and a crow was very thirsty.	The	crow	flew	here	and	there	in	search 
of	water.	But	it	could	not	find	water	anywhere.
After some time, the crow came across a pot that was lying under a tree. It looked into it, and found that there was some 
water, but at a very low level. It was not possible for it to drink the water with its beak. It was disheartened.
The crow suddenly saw a heap of pebbles which were lying on the ground nearby.
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Letter Writing22

Page-137
A. A - 33, Sec - 4 
 K.G. Road
 New Delhi

 30th July 20XX

 Dear Uncle
  I am writing this letter to show my thankfulness for the present you gifted me on my birthday. I had been thinking 

to buy an encyclopedia for one month. Yesterday, when I opened your gift I was delighted to see an encyclopedia 
in it. My sister advised me to thank you for this much-needed gift. I shall learn a lot of new things about the world. 
Thank you so much uncle.

 Yours affectionately 
 Priya   

Page-139
B. 121, Block D
 R. K. Puram
 Delhi

 29 March 20XX

 The class Teacher
 Sardar Patel School
 Delhi

 Subject: Application for permission to use computer lab during recess

 Respected Sir/Madam
  This is to inform you that I am preparing for the upcoming computer exhibition. I don’t have a computer at home. 

I	am	working	hard	to	secure	the	first	position	in	computer	quiz	too.
 I would be grateful if you kindly allow me to use the computer lab during recess.
 Thank you.

 Yours sincerely
 Shivam Singh
 5 D

An idea came to its mind that by dropping the pebbles into the pot, the level of the water could be raised to a high level. 
So,	he	began	to	drop	the	pebbles	one	by	one	into	the	pot;	and	finally,	the	level	of	the	water	was	raised and it drank it to 
its heart’s content. What an intelligent crow it was!
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Page-140
A. 1.  brain’s functioning       2.  weight gain  

B. 1.  We experience mental fatigue, inability to concentrate, irritability, headaches, confusion.
 2.   When we are on a starvation diet, our body uses our fat and muscles for nutrients.

C. 1.  starvation   2.  consequences

Page-141
A. 1.  A humming bird has 900 feathers, while a swan has 25,000 feathers.
 2.  The soft, silky and velvety feathers keep the bird warm, others keep it waterproof in the rain and the big and 

strong	feathers	give	it	the	strength	to	fly.
 3.    Feathers of a bird are frequently used and thus wear out. These are replaced by a set of new ones almost 

every year. As the new ones grow, the old ones slowly fall. This process is called moulding.
 4.    The feathers are used by human beings in various ways. They are used in pillows and caps. Before the 

invention of pens, people wrote with large feathers with pointed ends called quills. Even today, in Panama in 
Central America, hunters use bright feathers for headgears.

B. 1.  F        2.  T      3.  F  

C. 1.  Panama, headgears      2.  moulded

Page-142
A.	 1.		Penguins	are	a	group	of	aquatic,	flightless	birds	living	mostly	in	Antarctica.
	 2.		Penguins	eat	fish,	squid	and	other	forms	of	sea-life.	 	
 3.  They spend half of their life on land and half in the oceans.
 4.  Silvio Mazzola created the famous penguin cartoon and its name was ‘Pingu’.

B.  1.  F      2.  T      3.  F

C.	 1.		flightless	 	 	 2.		flippers

Page-143
A.  1.  Metro services generally starts at 10 am on Sunday.    
 2.  One and a half hour was lost because of disruption of Metro services.  
 3.   The driver of a pilot train, running between Kavi Subhas and Dum-Dum Metro stations, spotted a wire hanging 

from the ceiling.  
 4.  The metro services were disrupted at 1:30 pm.

B. 2.  Newspaper

C. 1.  Commuter    2.  Disrupted

D. 1.  Stopped    2.  Mend    3.  Sudden    4.  Break

Page-144
A. Carbohydrate   
B.   a.  Rice      b.  Butter     c.  Eggs
C.	 Food	contains	carbohydrates,	fat,	protein,	fiber,	minerals,	vitamins	and	water.	 	
D.   Food helps our body by giving energy to it.

Comprehension23
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Page-147
A. 1.  Dictionary   2.  Encyclopedia

B. Flowers Cities   Rivers  Languages  Birds   Animals
 Daisy  Ahmedabad   Brahmaputra  English  Duck   Cow
 Rose  Delhi  Ganges  French  Flemingo   Elephant 
	 Sunflower	 Pune	 	 Narmada	 	 Hindi	 	 Goose	 		 Lion	
 Tulips Raipur  Yamuna  Urdu  Swan   Panda

C. Dictionary 

The Dictionary

Test Paper-1

24

Page-149
A. 1.  Imperative   2.  Statement   3.  Question   4.  Exclamation  5.  Statement

B. Noun             Types        
 1.  Honesty, policy        Abstract, Common
 2.  bunch, grapes         Collective, Common
 3.  Agra, river, Yamuna       Proper, Common, Proper
 4.  Cleanliness, Godliness      Abstract, Abstract
 5.  troop, dancers, Australia     Collective, Common, Proper
 6.  animals           Common
 7.  deer, clump, trees       Common, Collective, Common
 8.  Pt. Jawahar Lal Nehru,      Proper, Proper, Proper
      Prime Minister, India
C. 1.  Aunt, Hostess   2.  Grandpa, Man    3.  Nephew    4.  Father
 5.  Milkmaid    6.  Heroine

E.  Protein is made up of amino acids. Amino acids are used to maintain the body, bones, muscles and  
various organs.

F.  Rice, bread, grains, vegetables, eggs, poultry, etc., are the different sources of food.

Page-145
A. 1.   The poet wants to tell about autumn leaves and how they fall from the tree when the wind blows in autumn/

winter.
 2.  The main idea of the poem is to admire the nature.
 3.  The poet says so because they are lying on their earthy beds covered with snow.
B.	 1.		Satisfied	 	 	 2.		Flourish		 	 	 3.		Quivering
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Page-151 & 152
A. 1. i.  b.      ii.  b.       iii.  c.
 2. i.   One must learn to make the best of each age and enjoy the present rather than to think over the past or 

dream about the future.
  ii.  One must work hard and always remain cheerful to lead a successful life. 

B. 1.  They are not our neighbours.           2.  Aliya is not a good singer. 
 3.  Are these books good to read?          4.  Has Mohan switched off the television.
 5.  The birds sang happily.             6.  Always speak the truth.     
 7.  Parth and Vaishnav are brothers.         8.  We eat so that we may live.    
 9.  The grasshopper is moving on the grass.         10.  The frog is sitting on the leaf. 

C.  Diwali is my favourite festival. It is the festival of lights. Everyone lights earthen lamps in the night at  Diwali. We 
wear new dresses on this day. We make Rangoli outside our house. I have stopped bursting crackers to reduce 
pollution. We decorate our house with lights. We celebrate it with our friends and relatives. In evening, we do 
pooja and eat sweets.

Test Paper-2

Page-150
D. 1.  I want a new car.          2. The sun rises in the east .   3. Alpana wrote the letter .

 4.  The farmers	are	ploughing	the	fields.	 	 	 5.	 The storm clouds are getting darker .

 6.  The Taj Mahal is a beautiful monument .  7. Children were playing in the park .

E. 1.  warm     2.  mean    3.  sweet    4.  yellow    5.  happy 
 6.  blue     7.  delicious 

F. 1.  a      2.  the     3.  an      4.  a      5.  an

G. 1.  He     2.  It      3.  We     4.  He     5.  They


